Lesser Trochanter Avulsion Fracture: A Case Report

Abstract

Male patient, 15 years old, football (soccer) player, complaining acute pain in left hip after a ball kick on a soccer game. The symptoms were: functional impairment, difficulty in walk, tenderness to inguinal palpation, inability of flexion and extension of the left hip. The x-ray showed an avulsion fracture of the lesser trochanter. The treatment included rest, analgesia and non-weight bearing. In 45 days, the patient was asymptomatic, and in 90 days, he had return to sports activities.
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Introduction

The lesser trochanter is a growth region type apophysis, where is attached the iliopsoas muscle. Avulsion fractures on this region are generally secondary to strenuous physical activities [1]. Usually occurs in males on the 7 to 16 years old, with a peak of incidence on the age of 14 years old. It’s incidence is low; however, with the increasingly participation of athletes on early age in high demand competitions, this kind of trauma has become more often [2,3]. The signs and symptoms that may occur include: pain in the groin region, mainly on palpation; limitation of hip flexion and adduction, pain and difficulty walking [2-4]. The definitive diagnosis is made with Plain radiographs in AP and hip basin [5,6]. The preferred treatment is conservative, with analgesia rest and withdrawal of partial load at walking [7,8]. The prognosis is good and the differential diagnosis must be performed to rule out pathological fracture secondary to metastasis [5].

Case Report

We report a patient male, 15 years old, football player, with a crippling pain in left hip after a kick in football match, following a difficulty walking, tenderness to palpation in groin region and inability of flexion and extension of the hip. The x-rays showed a fracture-avulsion epiphysiolysis of the lesser trochanter classified as a Salter-Harris type I (Figure 1). We stipulated conservative treatment including rest, analgesia and non-weight bearing initially, and after pain control, progressive partial load was introduced. After 45 days he was asymptomatic and could walk without crutches. In 90 days, the patient was free to return to his sports practices.

Literature Review

The low incidence of this type of fracture is accompanied by a poverty data in the literature. In systematic search in the main search engines (pubmed, medline, cochraine and bireme) we found some papers about the subject. In one retrospective Canadian study, 1126 children with fracture of the proximal third of the femur, only in three, this kind of trauma was described. OB N et al. [9] reported in 2014, a rare case of bilateral avulsion fracture of lesser trochanter[9]. Reviews on the subject recommended the nonsurgical treatment, with good results, even in avulsions where the displacement was significant. In the vast majority of citations the trauma mechanism was related to competitive sports. Green and gay, have cited the hyperextension with hip abduction as the main mechanism of trauma [6]. In 1993 James g et al. [10] reported similar case to that quoted in the present report. His follow-up was of 3 years describing patient return, without any sequel, to activities exercised before the trauma [10]. The treatment adopted in the present case was just the same. Articles have cited the importance of differential diagnosis with pathologic fracture at the lesser trochanter, secondary to metastasis, being leukemia the main primary tumor [5]. Bed rest and treatment with cast were cited in historical articles, published before 1960. McKinney and collaborators have made a review of publications in English on the subject and, in none of them, surgical treatment was indicated [10]. We found in our research two authors indicating surgical treatment in cases whose evolution of conservative treatment has not been satisfactory [11-13].

Figure 1: The x-rays showed a fracture-avulsion epiphysiolysis of the lesser trochanter classified as a Salter-Harris type I.
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